Landscape Committee Minutes
September 9, 2014

Present: Roz Warner, John Stevens
Called to order: 1:05 PM
Minutes of July Minutes approved
Discussion on watering of flower beds discussed. Roz advised she has repeatedly requested thru Tyree
and Joe R. that the flower beds be watered daily for the two weeks after plating. Also to double check
the timing as it is very apparently several of the beds are not receiving sufficient water. Roz has also
talked with Julian from Austin.
The Landscape Committee is very satisfied with the new plantings from the prison and will monitor the
watering. Additional marigolds were needed and were purchased and be planted by Jonathan.
The purchasing of plants from the prison and the subsequent planting by Jonathan, along with more use
of perennials will result in savings to the CDD.
Suggestions for December are red and white geraniums which will be secured from the prison and
planted by Jonathan. The prison had previously advised they will have buds but no flowers and will be
app, 4: high.
It was felt that the perennials should be planted in March, since planting in December might not allow
the root system to be established sufficiently if we receive a cold spell.
Suggestions for March planting are:
PERENNIAL
Portside/Foggy Morn

Dwarf Alamanda – yellow

ANNUAL
Verbena Temari

Discovery (Condos & Misty Pond) Dwarf Crotons

Vinca - white

Waterlefe & Winding Stream

Garzania

Amaranth

Roz advised Patricia from Simply Verde was oin site today and along with Roz reviewed Phase 4 and the
trees involved. The median was also discussed and she will review. The Landscape Committee felt the
current look of the median was excellent except it needs to be refreshened and updated. Much of the
juniper will be removed. Beds will be filled with either the oleander or Fire bush were needed. Where
shrubs in good condition, additional plants will be added where needed. The berms on the sides will
also be replanted. The bids received for this update from Austin were discussed.
Meeting closed 2:00
Roz Warner

